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Vitruv Emboss is a new option in our line of hand applied 
concrete wall finishes. With Vitruv Emboss, our popular Carerra 
texture can be embossed with a select geometric pattern. The 
Carerra texture gives a concrete like appearance. A clear top 
coat is rolled on for extra durability creating a matte finish. 
Custom colors and patterns are available upon request. Contact 
your DFB sales representative for more information.
  

STANDARD PATTERNS

SLEET                          FRACTAL                         HEX

STANDARD COLORS

Ozark ShadowsHarbor Gray

Kendall CharcoalGalveston Gray Black Iron

Tundra



SPECIFICATIONS
Summary:                             Durable decorative concrete system in a multi-part application     
                                     incorporating a compatible base and finish coat.                                          
                                     
 
Material Thickness:                1/16”
  
Max run without
cross section :                      15 feet
 
Emboss sizes:                       1/8” & 3/16”
 
AcousAcoustics:                            ASTM C 423: NRC- 0.1 mounted on                                                         
                      5/8” sheetrock
 
Environmental:                     Vitruv contributes to LEED© v4, Compliance tested by Berkeley   
                      analytical for VOC Emission Test Certificate. CDPH compliant.     
                                     
 
Custom Emboss:  Custom Emboss:                   Custom colors and patterns are available in the Carrera texture      
                                       only. Please allow 8-10 business days per sample.                                                                                            
 
Lead time:                            Vitruv is mixed in Long Island City, NY. Certain lead times may     
                              apply.
 
Installation:                         Hand applied by DFB directly to level 4 finished wall.
                                                    
Flammability:                       System rated Class A;  ASTM E84
 
Scrub Resistance:                 15,500 cycles
 
Maintenance: Maintenance:                       Clean with a mild liquid non-abrasive soap (e.g.: Dove, Ivory)        
                                           diluted 75% with luke-warm water. Gently wipe surface with soft,    
                                           clean, lint free cloth and carefully wipe off all soap residue.           
                                           Denatured alcohol can be used in limited quantities to remove      
                                           greasy or stubborn marks.

CUSTOM VITRUV 

The DFB Vitruv Studio creates high-end finishes 
that work with your specific project colors.
We can also match any Benjamin Moore color, 
color story, or swatch. Custom samples are
developed upon request at the studio in Long 
Island City, NY. Please allow 8-10 business days.


